
We are the ones we've been waiting for. 

Institute
Trained and provided multi-year

follow up support to over 1,000 social

justice leaders in the U.S. and Mexico

Strategic planning consulting for

base-building organizations

Supervision & Leadership Training for

progressive unions and community

organizations 

New York
Worker Center Federation
Launched in 2014, the NY WCF brings together Street Vendor Project, NY Taxi Workers

Alliance, El Centro del Inmigrante, NICE, Laundry Workers Center, DRUM, Cidadao

Global,  ROC NY, Retail Action Project, and Enlace to build leaders, strategic

campaigns, and transform our movement for social justice. We grow the power and

leadership of our city’s most essential workers, the backbones of our communities, so

they are able to lead the movement for racial, economic and gender justice.  

BUILDING A RADICAL WORKER LED MOVEMENT

#FreedomCities redefines safety, building on worker-led actions for workplace

health and safety, and Night Out for Safety & Liberation. Workers are shifting the

narrative on what safety and freedom truly means for our communities. We dream

of a city where our entire community can live freely with safety and in their full

dignity. Our communities can’t wait and neither can our freedom.

FREEDOM CITIES

Integrated Organizing
Approach

Enlace trains its Integrated

Organizing Approach (IOA).

The IOA combines internal

capacity-building techniques

with strategic campaign

development and alliance

mobilization to cultivate unique

and effective campaigns.

DELFINO LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
The Delfino Leadership Institute creates leaders from the bottom up, building
an immigrant worker movement led by workers themselves. With a strong
analysis in criminalization and gender justice, participants develop their skills in
campaigning, organizing, facilitation, and political education. To dismantle
internal oppression, the curriculum includes healing and wellness. The Institute was
named for a past participant, Delfino Velasquez, a day laborer who was killed on
the job in Staten Island.

Building Worker Power

More than 95% of participants are

people of color and immigrants, and

over 85% are womxn and gender

non-conforming people


